
 

M E M O R A N D U M  

To: Dublin City Council 
Dana L. McDaniel, City Manager 
Anne Clarke, Clerk of Council 

From: Jennifer D. Readler, Law Director 
Yazan S. Ashrawi 

Date: April 19, 2018 

Re: Golf Center at Sports Ohio Inc. 
Application for New D3 Permit 

 
I. INTRODUCTION 

The City of Dublin recently received a Notice to Legislative Authority (“Notice”) from the Ohio Division of 
Liquor Control regarding Golf Center at Sports Ohio Inc. (“The Golf Center”). Dublin received this Notice 
pursuant to R.C. 4303.26 because The Golf Center applied for a new D3 permit and the proposed location for 
the permit premises is located within the corporate limits of Dublin. As such, Dublin may request a hearing 
regarding the advisability of the issuance, transfer of ownership, or transfer of location of the permit. 

II. BACKGROUND 

The Golf Center is a domestic for-profit corporation that is actively registered with the Ohio Secretary of State.  
The address designated for the permit premises is 6100 Dublin Park Drive, Dublin, Ohio 43016, which is 
located just south of S.R. 161 off of Cosgray Road within the larger SportsOhio complex. The Golf Center is 
seeking a D3 permit, which permits spirituous liquor for on premises consumption until 1:00am. 
 
It should be noted that D3 permits may only be issued to the owner or operator of a hotel, a retail food 
establishment, a food service operation licensed pursuant to Ohio Revised Code (“ORC”) chapter 3717, a club, 
a boat, or a vessel.  The Golf Center will have to meet the ORC requirements in order to obtain the D3 permit.  
The Ohio Division of Liquor Control, and not the City, holds the authority to determine if The Golf Center is 
the type of business eligible to receive a D3 permit.  The application is currently pending before the Division.  
 
According to the Division’s Records, The Golf Center does not have a history of violating Ohio liquor laws. 
 
III. RECOMMENDATION 

It would appear that it is unnecessary to request a hearing in this matter.  The Golf Center does not have a 
history of liquor law violations and the State will determine if The Golf Center operates the type of business 
eligible for a D3 permit.  Regardless of whether Dublin desires to request a hearing, the Notice must be signed 
and returned to the Ohio Division of Liquor Control no later than May 3, 2018. 









4303.15 D-3 permit.

Permit D-3 may be issued to the owner or operator of a hotel, of a retail food establishment or a food

service operation licensed pursuant to Chapter 3717. of the Revised Code that operates as a

restaurant for purposes of this chapter, or of a club, boat, or vessel, to sell spirituous liquor at retail,

only by the individual drink in glass or from the container, for consumption on the premises where

sold. No sales of intoxicating liquor shall be made by a holder of a D-3 permit after one a.m. The fee

for this permit is seven hundred fifty dollars for each location, boat, or vessel.

Effective Date: 2003 HB95 09-26-2003
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